2019 BAA YEAR-END AWARD NOMINATION FORM

PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT

DATE: ______________________

NAME: ______________________

ADDRESS: ______________________

______________________________________________________________________

EMAIL ADDRESS: ______________________ PHONE: ______________________

Nominations are $25.00 per Division (Non Pro, Youth, or Open Horse), except for youth who will only be showing in Leadline, which is $5.00. All classes in each division will be counted. Non Pro and Youth Divisions are Exhibitor-specific and a horse does not need to be declared.

NON-PRO NAME:

NON-PRO NAME:

YOUTH NAME: ______________________ DOB: __________

YOUTH NAME: ______________________ DOB: __________

HORSE NAME:

Registered Owner: ______________________

Yr Foaled: ___________ ApHC #: ___________ Sex: S M G

HORSE NAME:

Registered Owner: ______________________

Yr Foaled: ___________ ApHC #: ___________ Sex: S M G

Please note, you must participate in at least one of BAA’s two sponsored shows to be eligible for year-end awards (fees will not be refunded). However, all 8 of BAA’s Judge’s results will be counted towards the awards (plus your 8-best other class results from our approved shows), even if they are zeros.

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: BAA or BLACKHAWK APPALOOSA ASSOCIATION

Send completed form to Kelley Cote, 47W091 Middleton Rd., Hampshire, IL 60140. For any questions, email kellcote@gmail.com or call/text (847) 641-0809. Payment and completed nomination form must be received by the BAA points secretary for points to be counted.